2000 AAU WRESTLING
ELEMENTARY NATIONAL DUALS TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
APRIL 14 - 16, 2000
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

TOURNAMENT ORDER OF FINISH

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS - PENNSYLVANIA ALL-AMERICAN WRESTLING TEAM
2nd Place - Team Jordan - Ohio
3rd Place - Illinois All-Stars
4th Place - North Carolina Scorpions
5th Place - Team Virginia 2000
6th Place - Southwest Ohio All-Stars
7th Place - North Carolina Piranhas
8th Place - Illinois Wrestling Federation
9th Place - Grundy (VA) White
10th Place - Seymour Eagles Youth Wrestling
11th Place - Kingsport All-Stars
12th Place - Grundy (VA) Silver
13th Place - Grundy (VA) Gold
14th Place - Knox Halls (TN) Wrestling Gorillas

FYI: 14 TEAMS ATTENDED AND COMPETED FOR THE NATIONAL TITLE IN KINGSPORT, TN

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

40 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Spencer Collazos, North Carolina Piranhas
2nd Place - Tyler Berry, Team Jordan - Ohio
3rd Place - Connor Mullins, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
4th Place - Damien Wallace, North Carolina Scorpions
5th Place - Paul Petrov, Illinois Wrestling Federation
6th Place - Ian Sticklett, Team Virginia 2000

45 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Brian Scritchfield, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - Britain Longmire, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
3rd Place - Trevor Jauch, Illinois All-Stars
4th Place - Kevin Kennedy, Seymour Eagles
5th Place - Jacob Davis, Team Jordan - Ohio
6th Place - John Grigg, North Carolina Piranhas

50 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Ryan Jauch, Illinois All-Stars
2nd Place - Shane Young, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
3rd Place - Joey Farnsworth, North Carolina Scorpions
4th Place - Jeffrey Armstrong, Team Virginia 2000
5th Place - Max Carpenter, North Carolina Piranhas
6th Place - James Millar, Team Jordan - Ohio

55 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Zachary Pope, Team Jordan - Ohio
2nd Place - Jonathan Morrison, Illinois Wrestling Federation
3rd Place - Anthony Ramos, Illinois All-Stars
4th Place - Cordarios Tidwell, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
5th Place - Casey Collins, Team Virginia 2000
6th Place - Colton Flynn, Seymour Eagles Youth Wrestling

60 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Jamison Sheets, Team Jordan - Ohio
2nd Place - Jared Grigg, North Carolina Scorpions
3rd Place - Benjamin Sergene, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
4th Place - Colin Sheridan, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
5th Place - Matt Boggess, Illinois Wrestling Federation
6th Place - Marty Carlson, Team Virginia 2000

65 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Devon Maloney, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - Hunter Heverly, North Carolina Scorpions
3rd Place - Anthony Jamison, Team Jordan - Ohio
4th Place - Nic Shields, Seymour Eagles Youth Wrestling
5th Place - Hugh Morgan, Team Virginia 2000
6th Place - Dillion Pousson, Illinois Wrestling Federation

70 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Jamie Atwood, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - Matt Tolbert, Illinois All-Stars
3rd Place - Gregory Todd, Team Virginia 2000
4th Place - Keon Rorie, North Carolina Piranhas
5th Place - Jason Lardiere, Team Jordan - Ohio
6th Place - Derick Pousson, Illinois Wrestling Federation

75 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Rob Capriotti, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - Collin Dozier, Team Virginia 2000
3rd Place - J.C. Oddo, North Carolina Scorpions
4th Place - Corey Pack, Team Jordan - Ohio
5th Place - Anthony Antonietti, Illinois Wrestling Federation
6th Place - Coltom Palmer, North Carolina Piranhas

80 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Eric Fulmer, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - Dylon Wolf, North Carolina Scorpions
3rd Place - Peter Zintak, Illinois Wrestling Federation
4th Place - Benjamin Jordan, Team Jordan - Ohio
5th Place - Germane Lindsey, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
6th Place - Joseph Massay, Team Virginia 2000

85 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Derek Maloney, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - John Weiss, Team Virginia 2000
3rd Place - Daniel Holbert, North Carolina Piranhas
4th Place - Brad Fansher, Illinois Wrestling Federation
5th Place - Stephen Wilson, Team Jordan - Ohio
6th Place - Hunter Wolf, North Carolina Scorpions

90 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Matt Nelson, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
2nd Place - Frank Battaglia, Illinois All-Stars
3rd Place - Justin Sparrow, North Carolina Scorpions
4th Place - Michael Lybarger, Team Jordan - Ohio
5th Place - Gregory Rhoads, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
6th Place - Derek Wiggs, Team Virginia 2000
95 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Nick Nelson, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
   2nd Place - Tyler Martin, North Carolina Scorpions
   3rd Place - Andrew Williams, Team Virginia 2000
   4th Place - Dustin Kilgore, Team Jordan - Ohio
   5th Place - Malcolm Hill, Illinois Wrestling Federation
   6th Place - Jordan Blanton, Illinois All-Stars

100 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Daniel Mahoney, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
   2nd Place - Cody Magrum, Team Jordan - Ohio
   3rd Place - Dante Williams, Illinois All-Stars
   4th Place - Daniel Newsom, North Carolina Scorpions
   5th Place - Ben Pacna, Illinois Wrestling Federation
   6th Place - Tyler Carter, Southwest Ohio All-Stars

108 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Christopher Andrews, Team Jordan - Ohio
   2nd Place - Mark House, North Carolina Scorpions
   3rd Place - Johnny Kazalas, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
   4th Place - Scott Simmons, Team Virginia 2000
   5th Place - Justin Michalowski, Illinois Wrestling Federation
   6th Place - William Spurgin, Southwest Ohio All-Stars

119 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Derrick Foore, Team Jordan - Ohio
   2nd Place - Dillon Halford, Kingsport All-Stars
   3rd Place - Joey Serluco, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
   4th Place - Corey Harrington, Illinois All-Stars
   (Tie) 5th Place - Steven Looney, Grundy (VA) Silver
   (Tie) 5th Place - Klark Klayman, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
   6th Place - James Henry, Seymour Eagles Youth Wrestling

132 LB WEIGHT CLASS - Cameron Wade, Team Jordan - Ohio
   2nd Place - David Francis Lembasll, Illinois All-Stars
   3rd Place - Jarrett Holden, Team Virginia 2000
   4th Place - Morgan Owens, Grundy (VA) White
   5th Place - Josh Patch, North Carolina Scorpions
   6th Place - Daniel Hood, Kingsport All-Stars

148 LB WEIGHT CLASS - (TIE) Tyson Murdock, Team Jordan - Ohio
   Larry Bruner, Southwest Ohio All-Stars
   3rd Place - Michael Hesse, Illinois All-Stars
   4th Place - Sam Brownlee, Pennsylvania All-American Wrestling Team
   5th Place - Blaise Ruffing, Seymour Eagles Youth Wrestling
   6th Place - Stephen Parks, Team Virginia 2000